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Stand up for it!
tare!

Three cheers for cul- - of such privates as Albert Watkins and

Friends of Senator Thurston, and
I believe I may count myself under
that head, are pained to observe that
ia the impetuosity of his ardent temper-mea- t

and ezaerance of his verbosity.
he has bees led into a coarse not entire-

ly is accord with what the majority of
the members of the republican party
think should be the policy of a United
Slates senator. Mr. Thurston has not
bees fortuBate in the selection of his
pronouns. He has bees a little too en-

thusiastic in several directions.

Senator Thurston is a capable man
aad he will probably learn that demon-

stration isn't domination. He assumes
to be a politician. Good politicians
seldom open their mouths, aad when
they do they close them quickly with
the least possible escapement. Good
politicians arrange plans and see that
they are carried out, and then cause
the people to believe that they, the
people, did it all. Good politicians
know the danger of too much persaaa
prominence. Mr. Thurston has made
some mistakes since he went to Wash-
ington. Ho is young, and it is to be
hoped that he will profit by

The Honorable Euclid Martin having
written a letter to Mr. C. J. Smyth, and
Mr. C J. Smyth having made due re-

sponse to the Honorable Euclid Martin,
the great ink-atingi- tourney k closed,
aad the democrats,the soft and the hard,
are settling down to the even tenor of
their separate ways. Mr. Martin k an
interesting man. So k Mr. Smyth.
These gentlemen and their interesting
adherents have given democratic poli-

tics ia thk state, a truly pungent savor,
aad furnished much entertainment for
the people at large. The deaocratic
party ia Nebraska k interesting, not for
its strength, bat for the musses it kicks
up. Mr. Martin aad Mr. Smyth are
star kickers. They are to the hybrid
polities of thk state what the eccentric-legge-d

Low Fuller k to the vaudeville
stage. They seed bo vari-colore- d silken
draperies, bo lime light.'to set off their
recalcitrant gyrations. They are a whole
show ia themselves. Of course it doesn't
make the slightest difference whether
the different patches of democracy seg-

regate in to one morons
whole or whether the patches continue
in their picturesque independence. But
that doesn't detract from the interest in
the movements of the patches. It
might be in order, bow that Mr. Smyth
has curtly closed the tourney, tor the
acid-braine- d Dan Crook to re-ope- n the
lists aad harl a few javelins, or for
Tobias the Silent, to emerge from taci-

turnity aad proclaim to the people. Let
bs get all the amaaemeat we can out of
the fragments of democracy.

Speaking of democrats reminds me
of that champion heavyweight aad ap-

proved lung tester, Job Sherman. Mr.
Sherman k one of the shining lights of
democracy, aad hk going oat will leave
a large quantity of gloom ia thk sec-

tion. Despite the fact that thk young
asaa k chakmaa of the democratic
eeaty central committee aad a mem-ba- r

of the democratic state committee,
jmmL by virtue ot hk positions, the peer
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local democracy and hie himself to hk "

locomotor
native atate, New York. Democracy
Buffers a severe shock in the departure
of Mr. Sherman. He has highly intel-

lectual legs and he must be a person
ot Influence, eke he would not have
risen so high.

Three judges sat on Harrison H. Blod-ge- tt

and the poor man groaned under
the weight Blodgett k now a Horrible
Example. Three judges considered the
case and it would be unbecoming in The
Courier to find fault with the verdict.
But them k an idea at large in this com-

munity that Mr. Blodgett should have
company in hk punishment.

Mr. Bates finished hk work at the
university and wrote hk last install-
ment ot copy for The Courier, and left
for Cincinnati thk week. He has the
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best withes of many friends inhk new
Meld.

As has- - been said several times in
these columns, it is a pleasure to say
kind things about the Journal when,
every bow and then, they are deserved.
And the Journal's course in the recent
McKinley-Manderso- n tangle was sach

to entitle it to con
uideration. editor emeritus em- - General Manderson k a

the McKinley patriotic, able and is hardly
body, sobI and breeches, for a time whatever be
the wavered. Tben came
the Maaderson demonstration and for

a bad attack of
ataxia. But it rallied slow-

ly and really came out in the end with
Hying colors. The Journal came nearer
being a live during thk time
than it ever did before, and 'tie greatly
to the credit of the kindly-eye- d editor
emeritius, I am reliabily informed
gave several days time from the ardu-
ous task of compiling matter for the
Sunday Bicycle Journal, to do a
little moulding on the of
which he was for years the active editor.
Mr. Gere is a great and good man, and
he has benevolent wbkkers.

It is to be regretted the Mander-bo-d

wup managed with so little
The republicans of Ne-

braska have the utmost respect and re-

gard for the and no schem-
ing was necessary to induce them to
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Frank Leslies 111. Weekly. .W.00 $4.00
Harpers Magazine 4.00 4.00
Harpers Weekly 4.25
Arena 3.00 4.00

with plates .. 4.00 435
Atlantic Monthly
Century Magazine 4.00 435
Chautauquan 1.00 2.00
Cosmopolitan 1.50 2.00
Current aOO 3.40
Forum ,. 4.00 4.10
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Harpers Bazar 4.00 435
111. London News 6.00 6.00
Ladies Home Journal LOO 200
Lippincott s Magazine 3.15

Magazine 1.00 2.00
McMillan's Magazine aOO 335
Munsey's Magazine 1.00 2.00
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New England M agazine 3.00 3.35
North American Review 5.00 535
Outing 3.00 a40
Public Opinion 50 ai5
Romance LOO 2.00
StNicholss 3.00 3.65
Scribners Magazine 3.00 3.60
Short Stories 2.50 330
Table Talk 2.00

Topics 4.00 435
Women's Tribune LOO 2.00
Youths Companion L75 2.85
Review of Reviews a00 4.00

In many cases the combined price
of the two publications is the
same a the price of one' alone.
For instance the price of Harper's
Magazine is $4.00; The Courier
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look with favor oa hk candidacy. The
republicans of the state would
have at the outset what
they are now ready to concede
at the state convention. The
agitation did not do General Mander-bo- q

aay good, and it engendared a
bitteraeae that may not wholly disap-

pear at wave of the hand.
as justly admiring
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his politics, who would not like to see .

him nominated for the presidency. The
whole state k for Manderson, and every
delegate from thk state will have his in-

terests at heart.

The week after General Manderson
formally launched hk candidacy it was
aid in these columns that he would

withdraw as a before the
delegates to the national convention
were selected. The prediction has been
abundantly fulfilled. General Mander-

son k no longer a contesting candidate,
and what appears to be sweet peace
reigns in Nebraska. Here is the situa-

tion: The delegates from this state will
be McKinley delegates and they will

stay with McKinley so long as there is a
possibility that he may be nominated. '

If it should be found that he cannot be
nominated tben the solid Nebraska vote
will be given to Manderson and every
effort will be made to secure the nomi
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